
On Tuesday, June 29, 2010, Special Agent (SA) Claudia Law, Florida Department of Law
Enforcement (FDLE), Sarasota Field Office (SFO), was contacted, via telephone, by Kelly
Osborn of Tampa, Florida about her concerns she has regarding the investigation of her
daughter’s death by the Bradenton Beach Police Department (BBPD).

Mrs. Osborn provided SA Law, in substance, with the following information:

− Her daughter, Sheena Morris, W/F, DOB: 08/01/1986, died on January 01, 2009, in
Bradenton Beach, Florida.

− Sheena was found hanging in the shower of her room she had rented at a hotel/motel.

− The results of the investigation by the BBPD were that Morris’ death was a result of
suicide.  Mrs. Osborn vehemently disagrees.

− Sheena and her boyfriend, Joseph Genoese, W/M, DOB: 01/01/1964, were staying at
the hotel together.  Morris and Genoese had been together, off and on, for
approximately two years.

− On the night of December 31, 2008, a neighbor had called the BBPD, via 911, regarding
a domestic disturbance between Morris and Genoese.

− When the BBPD arrived at the room, Genoese had already departed.

− Morris contacted 911 and requested to be transferred to Hillsborough County authorities
because Genoese had allegedly threatened to “trash” her apartment in Tampa, Florida.   
Mrs. Osborn stated that the BBPD detective investigating Morris’ death initially denied to
her that this call had ever been made.

− Morris was buried in upstate New York.

− Mrs. Osborn and her family, based on her investigation conducted to date, believe that
Morris did not commit suicide.

− Mrs. Osborn has hired renowned forensic pathologist Dr. Michael Baden.  Dr. Baden
has reviewed all of the reports and crime scene photographs collected to date and will
be conducting a second autopsy.   
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− Mrs. Osborn and her ex-husband are planning on having Sheena exhumed once the
scheduling between the cemetery, the funeral director and Dr. Baden can be set.

− Mrs. Osborn also hired Dan Grossi, a private investigator from Tampa, Florida.

− Mrs. Osborn has spoken to the Medical Examiner that conducted Sheena’s autopsy, Dr.
Utley, and advised SA Law that Dr. Utley also supports the efforts for a second autopsy.
   

Mrs. Osborn advised SA Law she has kept in contact with Detective Diaz from BBPD since the
death of her daughter.  She has provided all of the information she has gathered to Det. Diaz.   
Mrs. Osborn believes that the investigation into her daughter’s death was not complete and was
faulty.   

Mrs. Osborn stated that she has not been able to find satisfaction in communicating with the
BBPD and is concerned that a murderer may be walking free.

Mrs. Osborn contacted the Manatee County Sheriff’s Office (MCSO) and was advised by front
desk personnel to contact the FDLE.

On that same date, 06/29/2010, SA Law contacted MCSO Detective Stephen Ives, Homicide
Unit, and provided the above information to him.

SA Law has attempted to contact Det. L. Diaz of Bradenton Beach Police Department to advise
him of this contact and to provide him the above information.  SA Law will provide Det. Diaz with
all pertinent information upon his return contact.
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On Thursday, December 16, 2011, Special Agent (SA) Claudia Law, Florida Department of Law
Enforcement (FDLE), Sarasota, was directed by Acting Special Agent Supervisor (ASAS) J
Scanlan to further address the complaint of Kelly Osborn regarding the death investigation into
the death of her daughter Sheena Morris.  Ms. Osborn alleges that her daughter’s death on
January 01, 2009, was not a suicide, as designated by the Medical Examiner, and subsequently
by the Bradenton Beach Police Department (BBPD), Manatee County, Florida.

SA Law had spoken to Ms. Osborn in June, 2010, regarding her concerns.  This contact and
subsequent activity related to the initial contact is documented in FM-48-0340, Investigative
Report #12.

According the information provided to SA Law, Ms. Osborn contacted the United States Secret
Service (USSS) office in Tampa, Florida, on or around December 15, 2010, requesting a review
of the investigation conducted by Sgt. L. Diaz of BPPD in regards to the death of her daughter.   

Subsequently SA Law was assigned to follow up with Ms. Osborn.

Initial attempts to contact Ms. Osborn were not successful.

On Thursday, December 16, 2010, at approximately 1030 hours, SA Law and SA Carl Shedlock
met with Manatee County Sheriff’s Office (MCSO) Homicide Sergeant P. Rampone regarding
this situation.  Sgt. Rampone stated that he has spoken to Osborn and advised that the
Manatee County Sheriff’s Office (MCSO) would not be addressing the BBPD investigation.

On Tuesday, December 28, 2010 SA Law spoke, via telephone, with 12th Judicial Circuit
Medical Examiner’s Office Chief of Investigations David Winterhalter regarding the death
investigation of Morris.  On that same date SA Law received photocopies of the ME’s reports
regarding Morris.

SA Law received the Medical Examiner’s report and a computer disc containing the
photographs taken by ME personnel on scene.

On Friday, January 07, 2011, at approximately 1000 hours, SA Law met with BBPD Sgt. Diaz.    

Sgt. Diaz provided the following documents:
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− BBPD Report dated 01/01/2009 by Ofcr. J. Tsakiri covering domestic disturbance in
room 525 at Bridge Walk Resort.  Covers 0121 hours to 0150 hours.

• Morris stated she and Genoese had returned to room at 2330 hours on
12/31/2008

• Genoese had taken $3,000.00 (United States Currency) of his, from her purse,
and his belongings and departed.

• He had also taken a one hundred dollar bill given to her by her father who stated
that if she returned with it to him, he would double it.

• Officers noted a person matching Genoese was departing the resort as they
were arriving.

• Morris and Genoese reside together in Tampa, Florida.
• Morris advised Genoese was married to someone else but divorcing.
• Genoese owns several businesses
• Morris and Genoese to marry 02/01/2009 in Las Vegas, NV with reception at

Beach House in June, 2009.
• Morris didn’t elaborate on the manner of argument but referred to her wanting to

go out for a drink and he did not.  Did not respond to another request for
information relating to argument.

• Morris was crying and then would stop and laugh when discussing her dogs.
• Described receiving the second dog from her mother while she, Morris, was in

the hospital related to a seizure.
• Morris stated that she had not spoken to her mother for ten (10) years.
• Morris’ father lives 3,000 miles away
• Morris did have a quarter inch red mark on left side of her neck but refused to

describe how she got it or how long it had been there.
• Morris did state that Genoese did wear jewelry and was flinging his arms/hands

about.
• Morris appeared to be very concerned about Genoese drinking and driving.
• No signs of struggle, etc in room observed

− BBPD Report dated 01/01/2009 by Ofcr. M. Bazell covering domestic disturbance in
room 525 at Bridge Walk Resort.  Covers 0122 hours to 0151 hours.  Information is
similar to the Tsakiri’s report.

• When asked what problem was, Morris responded by saying she needed
someone to talk to

• She was very emotional and showed a red mark on neck.
• Morris refused to advise how the mark was made.
• Morris did not believe that Genoese was going to return to Bradenton Beach that

evening.
• Morris described herself as a “trust fund baby”.
• Morris would call a friend to come pick her up the next day (father 3,000 miles

away and she had not spoken to her mother in ten years)
• Officer checked parking lot throughout the night to see if Genoese had returned.

− BBPD Incident Report dated 01/01/2009, by Ofcr J. Higgins, covering time frame 1417
hours to 1800 hours.

• Complainant wanted persons removed from room 525 due to previous
disturbance and the presence of pets in the room.  She had been unable to
contact the customers in 525.

• Officers knocked on door and only heard dogs barking.
• After entry to room, officer observes Morris in shower and was unable to detect
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pulse.
• Paramedics responded at 1444 hours and pronounced Morris dead at 1446

hours.

− BBPD Report dated 01/01/2009, covering 1417 hours to 2100 hours, by Sgt. J. Gill
• Responded to scene with Officer Higgins
• All information congruent with Higgins’ report.
• ME Investigator Simrak and MCSO Crime Scene Tech Smith arrived on scene at

1800 hours.
• Body removal personnel, Chuck and Sue Hague, arrive at 1845 hours, departed

1905 hours.
• Scene completely released at 2010 hours.

− BBPD Report dated 02/10/2009 by Sgt. L. Diaz covering 01/01/2009, 1417 hours to
1800 hours and subsequent investigation.

• Description of scene
• Request for MCSO crime scene notification
• Request for ME investigator to respond
• Notification of Kelly Osborn – Osborn stated that she believed Sheena had

mental issues due to some of her friends committing suicide; Sheena had
recently attended a funeral for such a friend

• Osborn further stated that she and Genoese had been discussing Baker Acting
Sheena due to anger issues.

• Osborn advised that Sheena had been hospitalized for a suicide attempt via pills
“many years ago”.

• Osborn believed that Sheena may have been bi-polar.
• Osborn stated that Sheena’s overall relationship with her father was good but

had been recently angry with him
• Sgt. Diaz contacted Genoese, via telephone, and was advised that he and

Sheena had argued that New Year’s Eve due to Genoese calling his children.
• Genoese stated that he and Sheena had gone back to the room for the night but

later Sheena decided she wanted to go out again.  During the ensuing argument,
they decided to depart the resort.  Sheena changed her mind and stayed.  After
his departure, Sheena called Genoese to ask why he had left her there.

• Genoese advised that Sheena had been depressed lately and drinking
• On 01/22/2009, Genoese met with Sgt. Diaz at the BBPD and reiterated his

previous statements, also stating that during the argument, she was yelling so
closely to his face he could feel the spit from her mouth.

• At one point in the confrontation, Sheena grabbed her purse with all of their cash
in it and exited out the door but Genoese grabbed her on the balcony.

• Genoese finally decided to leave and asked Sheena, once again, to depart with
him.  She refused and he left.  He did observe two police cars in the parking lot.
Sheena communicated with him via text after he left.    

• Sgt. Diaz concludes that Genoese’ version of events remained the same during
each of his contacts with him.

− Letter dated April 07, 2009, from Sgt. Diaz to Osborn regarding his interaction with
Joseph Genoese (Sheena’s boyfriend) on this same date, via telephone.

− Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office Subject Charge Report on Joseph Genoese for June 27,
2009, arrest for Domestic Battery
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− Letter dated August 11, 2009, to Sgt. Diaz from attorney Hill Ward Henderson (Tampa,
FL) regarding prior conversations (07/29/2009 and 08/03/2009) and cell tower
subpoena.

− BBPD Property Release form, dated 08/17/2009, releasing items to Kelly Osborn.

− Letter dated September 21, 2009, to Sgt. Diaz from Sprint Corporate Security reference
case number 2009-191248 advising no records found for January 01 to January 31,
2009 for the record requested (no identification of number on letter)

− Subpoena (signed by Chief Assistant State Attorney Ed Brodsky) dated September 29,
2009, to Sprint Spectrum LLP for subscriber and credit information for (407) 709-1151
for January 2009.

− Electronic mail string covering December 02, 2009 to December 07, 2009.  This email
provides the following information, in substance:

• 12/02/2009, 1515 hours, to Governor Crist from Kelly Osborn requesting to
speak to him.  Osborn advises she has contacted media – local and national

• 12/07/2009, 0952 hours, from Governor Crist staff to Osborn advising her to
contact local law enforcement and the State Attorney’s Office as they handle
local issues.  Gov. Christ staff advises the information was provided to State
Attorney Earl Moreland and Manatee County Sheriff Brad Steube.  Contact
information for both was provided to Osborn.

• 12/07/2009, 1311 hours, from Sheriff Steube to Osborn stating that MCSO did
assist with the crime scene investigation and that the email string was forwarded
to Chief Speciale at Bradenton Beach Police Department.  BBPD case
#2009-02; MCSO case #2009-00119

− Cellular telephone “ping” report of Genoese’ telephone – no time frame noted.

− Telephone toll records for (407) 709-1151 covering 01/01/2009 at 0136 hours to 1723
hours.

− SunPass records for Genoese covering 12/01/2008 to 01/22/2009

− Chronological order of text messages between the telephones of Sheena and Joe for
Thursday, January 01, 2009.  The source of this information was Sheena’s phone,
which was located in the same hotel room as her body.

• Texts begin (in this document) at 0146 hours
• Last text from Sheena’s phone at 1427 hours
• From Sheena to Joe at 0212 hours – She advises police are going to her home

in Hillsborough County   
Note:  Sheena made a 911 call, which was transferred from Manatee dispatch to
Hillsborough County, in which she states she believes Joe will go to her home in
Hillsborough and damage it.

− BBPD Property Release form dated July 27, 2010, releasing blue dog leash to Kelly
Osborn.
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On Tuesday, February 01, 2011, at approximately 1445 hours, SA Law spoke to Ms. Osborn via
telephone.  Ms. Osborn relayed the following, in substance, to SA Law:

− Ms. Osborn believes that the BBPD intentionally and purposely did not conduct an
adequate investigation into the death of her daughter Sheena.

− Osborn advised that she has reviewed the personnel file of Det. Sgt. Diaz and, after
viewing his training records, believes that Diaz was capable of conducting a thorough
investigation but did not.

− Osborn went on to state that Sgt. Diaz did not interview witnesses at the pub where
Sheena and Joe had been the night before Sheena’s death.

− Osborn stated that the BPPD did not interview Genoese in a timely manner and when
they did so, they accepted his statement over the telephone.

− Osborn has volunteered in searching for missing persons due to the loss of her
daughter.  During one of these searches, she met a detective (Osborn stated he works
for West Palm Gardens PD – SA Law was unable to locate such an agency).  Osborn
discussed her concerns about her daughter’s death and the detective (Osborn would not
identify) subsequently reviewed all documents and reports Osborn has collected
regarding Sheena’s death.  This detective was joined by two Certified Level 3 (according
to Osborn) criminal investigators from the same agency and retired forensic pathologist
Dr. Berkland (NFI) in the review.

− Osborn states that it these individuals were “in unanimous agreement” that Sheena’s
death was a homicide and not a suicide.  One of the deciding factors was their review of
the crime scene photographs.

− According to Osborn, these people are waiting on the second autopsy report before
completing affidavits stating their beliefs in regards to homicide.

− SA Law advised that if the detective was going to write an affidavit, swearing to his
findings, that he would have to identify himself on the document.  Osborn still did not
identify him.

− Sheena, interred in New York State, was exhumed and a second autopsy was
performed by Dr. Michael Baden.  Ms. Osborn does not yet have the report from Dr.
Baden.  Ms. Osborn was unable to recall the date of this activity.

− Dr. Baden, during the autopsy, discovered that Sheena’s hyoid bone was missing and
he was unable to examine it for any possible clues to Sheena’s death.  Osborn
contacted the Medical Examiner’s Office, 12th Circuit, which performed the original
autopsy to inquire about this.  Osborn stated that she spoke to ME Investigator
Meaghan (LNU) who advised Osborn that the hyoid bone was kept due to the
suspicious nature of Sheena’s death.  Osborn was unable to elaborate further.  She
advised that this investigator was no longer employed with the ME’s office.

− Osborn’s suspicions were piqued when, during the initial autopsy, that she was advised
that the toxicology results would take approximately eight to twelve weeks.  After
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approximately one week Osborn was notified that the results
were back.  Osborn discussed her concerns with the ME’s office personnel and at her
urging, the toxicology was sent to a new lab for examination.  Osborn did not provide the
results to SA Law.

SA Law requested that Ms. Osborn write her concerns, clearly and concisely, and then forward
that to SA Law.  Osborn agreed.

On Friday, February 11, 2011, at approximately 1415 hours, SA Law was contacted, via
telephone, by Detective John Boyle, Palm Beach Gardens Police Department (PBGPD)
regarding this incident.  His office telephone number is (561) 799-4553.

Det. Boyle provided the following information, in substance, to SA Law;

− Boyle is a homicide detective with PBGPD.

− Boyle met Kelly Osborn during his investigation into a 2009 homicide.

− Boyle had utilized a private search group, Que Group, in an attempt to locate evidence
in his investigation.  Osborn was part of that group.

− Boyle and Osborn discussed her reasons for being part of the search group and then
talked about the death of Sheena and the subsequent investigation.

− Boyle agreed to look at the information that Osborn had collected regarding the death of
Sheena.

− Boyle also introduced Osborn to other investigators, Medical Examiner investigators and
retired pathologist.  This group of individuals collectively reviewed the information
provided by Osborn.

− Boyle believes there are certain aspects of the investigation that have not been
addressed in a sufficient manner.

− He reviewed the crime scene photographs and believes that “some of the photos are
suspicious to say the least”.

− Aware that Osborn had hired Dr. Baden to perform a second autopsy, and that Osborn
had not yet received the report, Boyle contacted Baden’s office directly in an attempt to
obtain the information.  He was not successful.

When SA Law advised that Osborn had made statements that this investigative “group” related
to Boyle were going to provide sworn statements regarding their findings, Boyle stated he was
not sure if he would be providing a sworn statement.  He did state that he believed the other
members of the group would be.

Boyle stated that it would be unfair of him to critique the reports of the Bradenton Beach Police
Department as he had not been involved directly in that investigation.  However, he does
believe there is evidence enough to support suspicion of the suicide findings.

Between February 01, 2011 and February 17, 2011 Osborn forwarded several documents to SA
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Law, via electronic mail.  The documents are now maintained on a computer disc which has
been submitted to this case file as a related item.

All documents noted above are maintained as related items to this case file.
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